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Syllabus: ENG-Kl02 - ?OZ3L.LO7:311-Lit and Composition

Section Information : 30231. 10731 1-Ut and Composition

Course Name ENG.KlO2

Course
Description Literature and Composition

Section Instructor: Tressa Gilliland-McEnemey
Literature & Composition Fall 2007 30231 ENG* K102 Mohegan€ _3OL

Intloductlon Welcome to Literature & Composition: 3 Credit Hours prereguisite:
ENG*K1O1 or permlsslon of the Instructor Students learn how to read
serlous literature, how to develop an interpretation, and how to explain
and support their ideas in wrlting. Through the study of selected works of
fiction, poetry and drama. students leam the elements of textual analysis
and become famillar with the ways in which critical approaches affect
interpretation. In additton to continued instructon in composition,
students are required to read and wrlte frequenfly.

Requlrements 1. Course Learnlng Outcomes Upon successful completion of ENG 102
sttould be able to: -Identify the literary genres of poetry, fiction and
drama and some of the forms and structures within each respective
genre; -Use the basic elements of Formalist Crlticism to analyze a work
of literature. These elements include such things as Theme, Tone, point-
of-View, Characterizatlon. and Figurative Language; ̂ Recognize and
define other Critical Strategies beyond the Formalist and including the
following: Psychological, Femhist, Freudtan, New Htstorical, Cultural,
Marxist, Post-Colonlal, and Reader-Response; -Use other Crlflcal
Th_eorles beyond Formallsm to analyze literature; -Distingulsh how
different Crltlcal Theorles affect lnterpretation and levels of meaning;
recognize the validlty of differing interpreta$ons; -Formulate thelr own
perspectives about both Meanhg and Structure in a work of literature
and Support their perspectives with Specifics from the text; - 161.u1"1"
their perspectives about both Meaning and Structure in a work of
literature, and support their perspectives with specifics from the text.-Write an analytical. evaluatlve essay with a clearly stated Thesis that
sets forth and supports an Interpretation of a literary work; -Use of MLA
parenthetical style to document references to texts. 2. Wriflng
Assignments Students are expected to write three formal essays (one on
each genre) and produce a total m,nimum of 12-15 pages of finished
(double-spaced) work with at least one essay being a minimum of 5
pages. While inclusion of secondary sources is not mandated, correct
usage of MLA parenthetical style is vital in order to meet the learning
outcome. Specifics of class-to-class assignments will be given in class,
through handouts and online at WebCT VISTA homepage for this course

http://vista.ctdlc.org/webct/syllabusPrintableView.dowebct?syllabusld:139295196004 8t27t2007
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offering. The semester will be divided Into three secflons, one for each
genre. We will use Reader-Response, Peer-Review and portfollo-bas€d
Assessment approaches to learning.

Close this window
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CRN:30231Mohegan Campus 302/ 11-{D-O:50 Tuesday & Thusday

SCHEDULE OF ASSIGNMENTS

Litemture & Compoeition -ENG*K102-MIi

INTRODUCTION

This course is built on the assumption that good acedcmic writing develops out of a
sustained ptocess of revision. We will engage in thoughtful diecussion on a variety of subiects,
teflecting personal poinas-of-view while taking into accoutrt the views of othen. [t is one of
the pu4roses of education to help studena question their assumpdons, and to develop broadet
petspectives on many issues.

What you discovet in the process of rcading and writing and rev-isirg promises to be exciting
and difficulg confiring and entertaining challenging aod rewarding, instructive and
tmnsformative. You wi[ I think, leam to rwel in the meaoing the life, the energy that
occurs in the telationehip betrreen what you read and what you thinlc between what
the texts teveal and whrt you make them mean to you. I anticipate that you will tealize
that academic writing is most satisfring when it becomes a process of discovery rather than a
ptocess of statetnenc We will delve into metbods and terminology that will help you to rpeak
critically about what you have read, and how to present and defend what your petspective is on
a piece oflitetature. It is also a place to urldemtand and appteciate othere' works as well.

Revision is the lce}' to everything that we will do in this class. I vorv to rwise my ways
of thinking about you, about what we read, about what you write. I ask you to engage in a
process ofterision that calls into question what you think about teachem, q/hat you think
about teading, and what you think about vriting. In otder to stimulate this process,

I will assign challenging assignf,entr that will rcquirc RE-READING end R.E-
WRITING of your spoken and w"ritten responses. You will lea.rn what critical oerepectives arg
and will ptactice how to apply them to interpret liteiatute in an academic ftamework;
in a way that will guide you to auccescfu\r reptesent your own, very unique petspectives and
point-of-view.

Study of the tools and concepts of looking at litetaturc criticalbr throuqh verious
*lens" will make interpretation suddenly acceesible to you thtough thorough re-reeding and
t€-wtiting, Use scholatly habits-of-mind to apply yourself to the task, and I am quite certain
that you may even leam to enioy lit€rature mote than you may have ever imagined poseible
befote! You should become much mote diagnostic in a variety of other citcumetances as welt
becauee you will be armed with a tational approach, equipped with an asoortment of
theoretical *lens" at your disposal

Because thie ie a tevision-centeted courte you are rcquited to take an active part in peet
gtoups and in claes discussions. You will produce THREE ESSAYS: One repreeenting your
reflection on each area of study-DBAMA The SHORT STORY. and POETRY adding up to a
minimum of 15 pages of gped, double-spaced prose (one-inch margins). Each essay will be
accompanied by at least one tough draft (draft may be handwritten). Rough drafts and 6nal drafts
will be kept in a foldet that .rdll be collected at the middle aod end of qach of the assigned sections.
Your po;tfolio wiJt in essence, comprise a mejor part of yout grade fot this course. The
tequiremcnts have been expleined in the 6rst part of this syllabus and q'ill be discussed as we
progress thtough thc assignments.
Our SYLLABUS is not written in stone. It may change according to ow focrrs on thernes.
Reading and Writing aseignments aeed to be complecd by the dates specified.
Class time will also include some in-class writing. Everyone will be asked to read aloud.



SCHEDULE OFASSIGNMENTS: LIT & COMPOSITION

WEEKT TUES 8/28
Introductions. !7e will review the SYLLABUS and look over the texts that vze

will be using this semester. Short in-class essays.

VEEK 1: THURS 8/30 Discussion of Chapters 18. 19&20
ftgading Due: Aristode, "On the Elements end Genetal Principles of Tragedy''
Chaptet 18: What is a play? (1253-1287) Pedotmance art is collaboratjve.
Dtama G our second oldest iiterary forn, aftet Poetry. In a play, time is arrested.
The world on stage is mimicry of "rcal life"; plays 'mirtot" Humanity.
Morality ard morality come into play. A Play survives the response of
gencmtions of readers/audience depending on the strengttr of its story, language,
structure or deepet meaning ot theme i.e. its Universality. Terms of ctiticism fot
Dramanrrgy.
Chaptet 19: The elements of dtama: A playwright's tliearors (12a3-729O)
Playwdghts have several importa.nt means ot elements that they use to cfeate
Dramatic works fot the stage. Terrns used to analyze drarna such as: monologue,
chatactet, langrage, themg rtony will be discussed. Structure and action will
be explored. Plo! characterization, dialogue, and theme ate four main elements.

7e will continue these chaptet efer you have read Ten&r Ofer @ plq)(129O-1296)

WEEK2: TUES9/4
assding Due: Tender Ofcrby Vlendy S7assetstein (1290-1296)
We will explote As 5c"iFt and discuss its elements. Gtoups vy on dtical_-l'lUt
Chantet 19: continued (1296-1506) Plot, characterization, dialogug 5t ging and
theme will be explored. Excerpr fuom Ed catingMtaby lfilly Russell (130+130q
Chaptet 20: Readirg, thinlring, and writing about drama (1307-1316)
Guidelines for Reading Drama and Cdtical Thinkilg about Drama and
Wdting about Dtama will be exploted in dqrth
Grotps uy on ctitical "hns"
THURS9/6
Reading due: Chapter 20: continued Student essay examined (1313-1316)
Gtoups Dtaft ldeas for critical reader-tesponse '%ar" to l7asserstein and Russell
Review all study thus far/One-on-one meetings {dth Dr T

WEEK3: TUES 9/11
Reading Due: Susan Glaspelt TzJZr (1627-1638). Make marginal notes and
ioumal teadet-rcsponses, so that ideas about this piece will be developed in
class. Peer-Responsc Gruups s/i]l share ideas/approaches, and will begin to
exptess and discuss each ottret's wotk today. Think about tools to use when
writing-to-discover. Discuss Use of Subiective and Obiective points of wiew.
Ptactice gsing ctitical petspectives; attempt to align urith one that represents
yout thoughts thus far.

THURS 9/I3
We will use some class dme today to continue ore-on-orre discussio,ns about
yout progress so far. People will be able to tead acd rewrite in class, so be sure



WEEK4:

WEEK5T

Bring ALL materials with you. We will discuss applications and ways that we
can effectively use the texts in our drafts and begin te-reading/re-writing essays.

TUES 9,/18
Re.Reading Due: Glospell" Tnfts
FIRST DRAMA DRAFT Due: BRING THREE (3) COPIES TO CIASS*
Choose and apply ctitical approach to DRAMA rcadinge and writiqg.
Pcet Group work will utilize the drafts of DRAMA essays
Class discussion.
THURS 9/20
R€a.ling Duei
Chaptet 24=Part Five: Developing your ideas about literature-Ctitical
Perspectives ard Litera{F Theo.y
Cddcal Reviews by Dramatutges (2071- ) We will discuss specifics of
papers due extensively in class tod2y

TvEs9/27
f,gadirrg Due: To be announced
DRAMA PAPERS DAE TITIS WEEI{
THURS 9/29r WRAP UP DRAMA PAPERST Begin Short Stoties
Reading Due: You will receive your new schedule

VEEK6: TUES 10/2



ENG* K101: College Composition /F all Semester 2O07

Three Rivers Community College; iiohegon Compus 3l I /Tuesdoy & lhursdoy 9:3Gl O:50
Prol: "DrI'Tresro Glllilond-McEnemey; College Composition CRN*gl2l2 ENG*KIO| MI3
Office: Hours by oppoinlmenl
voicemail: (860) 886-0177 x 21 13
Eg4!!: lqillilond@i.c c,commnet edu

SYLI.ABUS

COURSE DESCRIPIION
Collese Composition enqaqes students in critical obscrvation. readine and writins.
This course prepares students for the exposition, analysis, and argument required in college
writing, and for meeting the conventions of college English. Writing assignments require
that studenls develop their own points of view and demonstrate understanding of complex
ideas and issues. Methods for researcll including use ofthe library, appropriate
documentation, and incorporation of sources in original papers, will be taught through
assigned writings. A placement test is required prior to enrollment.

REQUIREDTEXTS
Cultunl Converations: The Ptesence of the Past by Dilks, Hansen, and Parftt
Pordolio Keeping: A Guide for Studente by Nedn Reynolds
A Writet'e Refe(ence by Dianr Hacker/ot Penguin Handbook
Reseatch and Documentation in the Electronic Age by Diana Hacket (optional)

A Paperback Collegiate Dictionary

COURSE OVERVIEW
Students attending College Composition may come to class expecting to receive a formula
for effective writing skills, something that th ey can memoize or expect to apply to all
situations, and always "get right'. Leaming to write is more complex than that. In order to
be able to write well in college, you need to be able to read and comprehend ideas, to
think critically and make connections, to understand how others interpret your word
choices, and to revise your writing until your words actually communicate what it is that
you want to express. Learning to write takes hard work, application, lots of practice,
and frequent frustration. In the end, it's worth the effort. .A.s you build your skills as a
reader and writer, you strengthen your ability to succeed in college and in thejob market. You will
become morr confident as you realize tlnt vou are develooing the skills necessarr to
exnress vour ideas in ways that others will understand and respect.

Good writing techniques do not occur in a vacuum. S/e need a context for our writing
practice, subjects that we can discuss, debate, and reflect upon---common topics that will
enable us to share ideas and improve our communication skills.



Duting this semester, we will read selections from the six chapters in out Cultual Com'ersations text.
The themes we will explote are as follows:

GENDER 07-126)

AFRICAN-AMERICAN IDENIITY (127-208)

DTSABLED PERSONS (209-309)

THE TJNCONSCTOUS (31 1 -441)

NONVTOLENCE (443-s2s)

THE FRONTTER (527-654)

A1l of the teading selections and rrriting assignments we will focus on this semester uzill be
on vadous aspects of these topics. They ate very btoad, so there will plenty of room fot us
to explore all kinds of ideas and apptoaches---enough room to accommodae individual
diffetences, styles, and points of view. ltr e will be te-teading end rc-wtiting about fhese
topics. We will beC- 

"'ith 
faL$ informal wtiting, some wdting that allows fot penonal

reflection and will give you space to wdte about your own erperiences and/ot the
experiences of people that you know. Finally, we will wo* on wtiting that fotmally
iacorporates "outside eoutces'. In forrnal writing, we viill utilize library and on-line
sources to reseatch and dwelop an idea, or to support a point of view.

We are going to wdte a lot ia this class! lfhen you first look at the schedule of
assignments, you tnay wen begin to panic at how much wtiting there is. When you tead that the 6nel
Presentatioa Portfolio should be twenty pages long, you tnight think to yourself, '"Iwenty pages! I
cant even fill a page with my *itiog. . . how will I ever write tvrenty pagesl' Do not panic.
Evetything that we do in class and each aseignment that we undertake will gtadually build
into a body of work thet will easily fill your pordolio.

By the time we teach that point in the semestet, you will be amazed at how much writing
you have produced; and how the quality of yow writing [ss improved. Ifyou app$
yourself to each assignment as the semester unfolds, you will have no problems coming up
with the final portfolio. t07e will sart small and each writing assignment will build on the
one before. This will allow you to expand and develop yout ideas. You will be suqrrised at
how much you have to say.

ENG 101 is designed to build specific skills and abilities. When you successfully complete
thisggry you should be able to:

*Read challenging essays and identi$ the main ideas and points of view in each one
*Compare andlot contrast various perspectives on a topic
*Analyze a particular petspective ot atgument on a topic and evaluate its relative metits
*Develop yout own perspective on a topic and state it clear$ in a written "thesis"
*Suppon the thesis with specific and detailed evidence ftom readings, teseatch, and/or

oetsonal observations and exoedence

L



*Document information ftom othet souces using MLA parenthetical format
*Recognize the readet as an intdnsic element in wdting and employ sttategies that will

engage the readet
+Employ strategies for effective "globaf' revision ofwriting, induding anentiofl to

oqganization and paragra.ph coherence
*Employ ettategies for effective editing, including attention to grammar and ueage
*Conduct basic libtary tesearc\ fu6lsding accessing basic print media and electronic

databases
*Collabotate with others in analyzing writing developlng potrts of view, and conducting

tesearch

PIEAS.E NOTE IF AS A RESULT OF YOUR PI-ACEMENT TEST, YOU WERE ADVISED
TO TAKE ENG 075, OR ENG 108 AND YOU FIAVE NOT \ET DONE SO, YOU PIICE
YOURSELF IN A VERY SEfrIOUS DISADVANTAGE IN TFIIS CI-ASS. IT WILL BE VERY
DIFFICULT FOR YOU TO ACHIEVE THE OBIECTIVES OF THIS COURSE WITHOUT
BASIC SKILTS. I STRONGLY ADVISE YOU TO iATN, OZS OR 108 BEFORE TAKING ENG
111 .

GRADING
Your grade will be based on the following.

Mid-semester Working Folder (including teadiag responses, peer rer.iews, post-wlites,
And drafts) 20%

Late-semester Wotking Foldet (including reading responses, peer reviews, post-writes,
And dtafts) 20%

Class participation and reseatch exercises 10oln
Final Ptesentatioa Pottfolio 507o

TI{ERE S?II-L BE NO FINAL EruM IN THIS COURSE!
You ate probably wondedng 'q0(/hat is a Working Folderl" and Tflhat is a Presentation
Potfolio?" These questions will be answered in class, and in depth rn yout tequired
textbook, Pordolio Keeping. A bdef descdption follows:

The Wo*ing Foldet is a place where you will keep ALL of your vniting assignments fot
this class---your &afu, peer reviews, post writes, and exercises- It will be collected and
gmded---once at midterm, and once towatd the end of the semester, altlough I will see each
assignment as you do it, and will grve you feedback at each stqr of tle ptocess. Keeping up
with assigtnnents, completing them thoroughly and some depth, giving them your time and
effort--all of these are aspects that I will take into considention when I evaluate and grade
your wotk.

The components of the ! orking Folder are:
+Written responses to the readings (some are short one-or-two-paragraph ans'wers to questions;
some longer one-or-two-page ariswers)
*Essey Dnfts
*Post Wntes and Peet Reviews
*All of my written comments on your wotk



I will see most of tle pieces of wtiting as they are written; I will comment on them and give
them back to you. You need to submit rtetn oa tine. Keep rtem in good order in
yout folder aftet I retun them to :,ou Some of these pieces (but not all) will be revised
and polished for the Final Presentation Portfolio. One will include a Ml43ggks-9!!g!3-pag
IT IS NECESSARY TO BRING YOUR WORKING FOLDER WITH YOU TO EVERY CLASS,
AS WELL AS ALL TEXTBOOKS.

The Ptesentation Portfolio is a collection ofyour best wotk, polished and refined to the
best of your ability. Toward the end of the semester, you will have an oppomrnity to review
the writing projects that you have been wotking on dwing tle semestet. I/on will evaluate
them and make some choices, and then revise them fot inclusion in a fiaal "Ptesentation
Porfolio".
Everything tlat you have leamed about wdtjng throughout the semester should be reflected
in the wotks that vou Dresent. Althoush vou will have some choice in what vou will include
(trot everyrhing in the Wo*ing Folder needs to be revised and included), there are some
requirements.

The tequired elements of the Ptesentation Portfolio ate es follows:

+At least 20 pages of written wotk on the topics we have been discussing duting the
semester ![!$f be included.

*Among these 20 pages, there MUST be rwo papers that use specific rcferences from the
readings to support and develop your point of view. One of these MUST use specifics

ftom the class rcadings, and the other MUST incogorate "outside" reseatch.
The specfics from class rcadings and ftom outside sources MUST be propet$ cited

usins MLA oaienthe tical swle.
*A teflcctive essay or "Cover Lettef' MUST be included, one that intoduces the writing
in tle portfolio, examines the choices that you have made, and evaluates yout

petformance as a wtitet in this class. (Ihis piece SHOULD be about 2 pages, and is counted as
part of the 20 pages)

+The collection of writing included SHOUI-D show some variety of style and depth of
analysis. (In addition to longer, formal essays, you COULD also include a shorter
response pap€! or a "personal expedence" essay that you worked on during the

semester.)
PLEASE NOTE: Although I encourage you to consult tutors in the Watiog/Tutorhg
Centet (Appointments:892-5773) at any time during the semester, please be sure tlat the
writing included in your Presentation Potfolio teflects your own work. Tutors are available

to guide you in the learning process, not to edit or rcvise your work for youl!

CLASS PARTICIPATION
Shering your ideas with others, both in discussion and in writing is an impottant pat of this
class. It is impotant that you attend class, that you come in with your assignments
prqrared on the due date, and thrt you eflter into the discussion. This will help you
explote and dwelop the ideas that you will ntite 

"6orr; 
S6ing ftequently absent or ill

piepared will negatively effect your gtade.

i



OTHER EKPECTATIONS AND REQUIREMENTS

*Ptompmess and Courtesy: We are all AIIULTS and I do not u/ish to insult anyone in regard to these
issues, howevet I feel that it is necessary to state classtoom policy.
When a person walks itrto class late, leaves early, or walks in and out of the room, or is rude atrd
disruptive, I consider tlnt to be unnecessary behavior that will not be tolerated. Please arrive on
time with all the required malerials and be ready to remain in the classroom for the fi-rll class. (If
you must visit the lavatory just leave quietly and discreetly. If you MUST leave class for any other
reason, please let me know at the beginning of class.) It is never "OK" to leave class early just
'cause you want to.
+Class Discussion: Courtesy is expected in class discussion as well. We all need to listen
attentively to each other, and to be respectful of points-of-view that may differ from each other. We
need to make sure tlat everyone has a chance to participate.
*Format and Promptness of Assignments: Handwritten work will not be accepted. Writing
performed in class will naturally be handwritten, but the assignments which are turned in for
evaluation MUST be word-processed or typed using margins no more that 1", standard type size
(about 12 point) and plain font will be used (no italic or script). Ifyou are not yet comfortable with
using a computer, please visit the Campus Computer Lab or Campus Tutoring Center (TASC) and
get some help. Whenever I speciff number of pages, I mean typed pages of approximately 250
words per page. I eqrect you to submit all work on time. Late work will result in z lower gradel
*Academic Honesty: Plaeiarism is a violation of academic honesty. It happens when you take
credit for someone else's work and submit it as your own, either intentionally or merely tbrough
sloppy documentation of sources. Any plagiarized work in any Portfolio will result in an F on that
portfolio, and possibly and F for the semester. In class, we will discuss how to avoid plaglarism,
using paraphrasing and proper MLA (Modem l,anguage Association) perenthetical format.
+Time Managemenf Please be aware that you will need more on-campus time than iust
class time. You may need to spend time working with a tutor on your wtiting, or
meeting with me at some titne to discuss your wotk progress. You will also need to
spend time tesearching ln the library, and you will probably need to spend time in the
Computer Center. PLAN for this in your schedule.

STADENTS VITIT DISABILITIES
Any student with a hidden ot a visible disability that may tequire classroom n:rodifications
should see me about this within the 6rst week or two of clgss. I urill request that you heet
urith one of the karning Disabilities Counselots on campus so that an appropriate plan can
be devised to meet yoru needs.

WTFIDRAWALFROM CI.ASS

Please review your Student Handbook or the Course Registration booklet for more
detailed information. I am includins dates for you to refer to. They are listed on
additional pages at the end ofthe Syllabus. Ifa student no longer attends class, but



has not officially withdrawn in the Registar's Office, his/her grade could tum into
an"F", unless this issue is resolved,

MESSAGES AND CONFERENCES

Because I am usually only on campus on the days an/or night I teach, I encorrage you to set up an
appoiatment with me to discuss yout ptogress in the course or to talk about any diffculties that you
may be experiencing. Please feel ftee to talk to me at any tine. I have a PHYSICAL mailbox on
Mohegan campus (ln bac\ next to faculty coffee toom) and I have a VOlCE-mailbox-designed
exprcssly for STUDENTS to leave messages.

I am capable of rmderutanding almost any situatiol ifyou choose to discuss it with me!

I-et's have an interesting and academically rewarding semesterl Retnember that we will be te-teading
and tc-writing as we focus on developing our responses to tle text A WRITERS REFERENCE
by Hacket is a tesource that you will use throughout yout college experience. We will rcfer to it often
as a self-editing tool and gtamrnatical guide.

Btiog your dictiorulty to all classes. We qrill get in the habit of lookirg up ft that we
do not knoq and leam to apply them in context Ifthere is a word in the teadings tlat you
ate unfaniliar wit\ mark it and look it up before ptoceedingl We will be annotating in our
texts!!l!!!!ll!lll! Ve will be writing RESPONSES to the assigped readings: in our Joumal notes.

Some of these teactions /tesponses will be develope d into ESSAY IDEAS fot your Portfolios.

Clase Cancellation TRCC has a neur Policy on Weathet and Emergenry Closings. Info is in the
college catalog and on our website.

If a class of ours is cancelled for anothet teason (such as Faculty absence), I will POST
NOTICE ot wtite an annouflcement on our shell on ItrflebCT, on our Homepage. We need to
€stablish a 'lhone ttee' to d€ate a way to inform each otler of such an instance; along with
voicemail and intemet options. You will be required to check into our VebCI shell to check for
messages and othet topics pertinent to assignment$. I will also need for ALL students to check into
my email by the second week of classes, so that I may havc your email addresees!!

Tgilliland@trcc.commnet.edu
860 88G017? extension 21tl for Yoicemail mesBag€s.
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